II & FINAL PHASE OF COUNSELING FOR ADMISSIONS

The II & final – Phase of counseling for admission to various M.E./M.Tech (PTPG) Course for the Vacant Seats is scheduled on 24th July, 2013 in the Assembly Hall, Main Building, University College of Engineering, Osmania University.

1. Vacant seats are available in different categories in all the five Departments.
2. Some Supernumerary seats (BC-E & NIQ) are also available in various Departments.

All the students who have qualified in the entrance test and interested in seeking admission to any of M.E./M.Tech (PTPG) courses (CSE/CE/EE/ME/ECE) are advised to report to the Convener, M.E./M.Tech (PTPG) Admission 2013-2014 at 10.00 hrs sharp on 24th July, 2013 along with the Fee of Rs.24000/- + Counseling fee Rs.300/- all in cash and the following original Certificates and their photocopies (2 sets) for admission purpose.

Following Original Certificates and their photocopies (2 sets) are essential for admission purpose:

1. Degree/Provisional Certificate B.E./B.Tech./AMIE/AMIETE.
2. Migration Certificate (If applicable).
3. Transfer Certificate.
4. Valid Community Certificate as per the A.P. Govt. Rules in force obtained on or after 01.04.2013.
5. Service Certificate and permission letter from the employer.
6. Date of Birth Certificate (S.S.C. or its equivalent).
7. Memorandum of Marks of the B.E. Examination/M.Sc./MCA/AMIE/AMIETE.
9. Conduct Certificate issued by the Principal of the College concerned/Head of the Department/ Organization/ Institution where working.
10. Income Certificate for self (Candidate seeking admission) obtained on or after 01.04.2013.

11. Four Passport size photographs.

For any details/clarification refer to the Rules/Regulations of admissions available on website http://uceou.edu / www.osmania.ac.in

- No separate communication is being sent to individual candidates. Candidates are responsible for making themselves available for counseling at the venue of counseling on the schedule date and time specified here.

- Candidates may note that, Reserved Category seats if unfilled are likely to be converted to the other categories including OC after exhausting all the applicants of respective category and as per the rules in force for conversion of seats.

- Candidate may further note that a minimum of 10 students need to take admission to run any M.E./M.Tech course (Specialization wise)

- Qualifying in entrance test and call for counseling does not guarantee admission to any course unless the candidates satisfies all the requirements of provisional admission as per the rules of the University on the day of admission.

- Failure of candidates to present himself/herself at the hall during counseling process automatically forfeits the right to seek admission to any of M.E/M.Tech (PTPG) course.

IMPORTANT: No Claim for admission under any category will be entertained after the II\textsuperscript{nd} and final phase counseling being held on 24\textsuperscript{th} July 2013.

CONVENER
(Prof. Ravande Kishore)
Admission Committee, M.E./M.Tech. (PTPG)
2013-2014

Copy to:
1. The Principal, UCE, O.U (Chairman, Admission Committee)
2. The Head, Dept of CE/CSE/ECE/ME/EE for information and display on the Notice Board.